
itbsilp tomsetwer. Shekntall
and amid of tits saucy look
4teraserstereotyLed answ

duo, she put r hatand
labia as was the hour. %h
rear other ties may grow about
its Oaiiieet support, snit-Sirs

Auftikfatrfhliitteruriterfather's
,-..aftet a 'word oritvio iff4reetiag,
'-tughter ruse talothOM--,

ided'u, theyriper he had been
ciarbisapecticles in tits pocket.

vbat la-Might 'bays to say to

Zioilma'd my child, snit sit-Clown bytne."
'IV irisessing to whet all this might teed she

-4fracWas a .moment.of silence end em-
.

-_Thee fatherabruptly said,-at length—-
itAtin, I refugia te-day ja endorse your Itesband's

0- IPII.-Mr.*sit womanr ettreed pale- then rid,' then buret

t'ibtts;*teaesead buried her faceio'her hands. Thiswas
44 cruel! 4.14.44-bo-w bad she deserved itT ..,11iiAles.

.
•

.deep441,03,416=-Sbilibedett4o4 itrietnit.o.47:
..' tilitidgamtemin'procemied-.-

i;- • "Ydiliceme-yeanhiebrodtwin.dirnculties—"

L '.',; ms's sledded. , * •
.

, -"Attitdittbe izeirPfeenvetto,er himself," This was
; , 4isetierlsiedeeit-efitenea, and her fatherlati. taken
„ „,.. 'looking with all a parent's earnest

-,t-,,,‘: * iebi ism *Skim. lie proceeded : "I am not;pg
; ; bilry-qee X Could have-done him the favor haE.inigl,-_- .

- ~,-;,thiii -

more—but ft were only to throw
.4*lTalik to; ilwallowed iti the ocean of his losses.
VI-:ltt- doesWit appear to know it, but be is a hopeless

L. ,„ * baoktupt,,

t-- The wife had Stow nerved-herself for the worst andt":.4ateft*, pale tencomposted . Itwasnow the futhet's
T.5- Attrtrgssivri way, and the old man wept

"dlitarhusband shouldhave toldyou this, but 1 know
:...',, `rtefhl Cwt. 1 saw you taming and wished to spare
''., .,fil M9Tber the pain of this interview. I have no

, WediMfracer you; you must have twee for him. ItIt.
mill& ,g,texi.". .

~..-t., ,:i.itthter's lips trembled.
;,,'

r •Jii* . not want; your dear children must not."
1* - ... Oohed" whispered the wife.
l _..x
..., milt Tit either. But Ann, be must not

1\ ':,S. 'nib tee-4114.• and thew make a double shipwreck of
*rs-- character and substance."
a.. 'The fittheirose and paced tbefilear. Ann revolvedr~,...decTilyaisennraging matters in hermind. She
~,,: 7"-**Adtenght of herself, her children—worse than all, her

ititaband—dependantand beggared. She felt almost
*•'.**47-- Woolf herfather was no more a father, and resolved atr .;.:,; •

jg ~ -ewe metn,ent too away withoutaccepting er thanking
-...'" itlitsforisisvague, and, asit seemed to her, his ungra-

r'• aious oMv of assistance. Then she remembered the
=tradehisanta-hilis—the very servants unpaid, and felt
As ifshe ItsttiMmore home toreturn to.

;
- lien fatbeie-clid not keep her long in suspense, fur

the Mothei, thinking probably thatbe had had abund-
'r. •:Jusev,lf.time, now returned. The presence of a third

pv6 new eolbeetedness to both, and the old
1..11‘"A ..11‘"Aeill4 proceeded- to tell her that he had settled

hit enough for comfortable tnaintainance; andIse42pottrowed upon her acceptance the first quarter's in-
; - wattle, from hisown bawl, "Andnow," he said ."there

is butoaeaondition which I exact. Not a word of
- -this to-day or tomorrow, to your husband, keep your
it- seeret-till he makes you kis confidant."

• 'li was herd to promise. It was hard to thank her
Efathert:. It ties impossible to control her feeling, and she

, . burst afresh into tears. Ho escaped the contagion by
'urrying away, ald Ann returned borne to find a

'
- ttiukaadan's buy just turning chop-fallen from the door.

5110.ffialled him back, and enjoyed that cheapest ofall
:. luxabieWi lbesatisfaction °fraying the demand. Wesav

cheapest; because when weglve anotherbut hisown and
'- • ;receive pleasure thereby you certainly buy joy with a-
c, . litatheAlcmpitat.
r' NOW.onee more happy, how did she burn to let out

the secret! She saw her husband post away atnight;
ideeknew now his nervous anxiety for oncupation, and
waithalf inclined to quarrel with him that he did not

'lto, snakeheriaii help-meet. How much Jo those mistake
t Whofancy-that the wife cannot be man's beat colmsel-
ii her? : .

Ana was almost miserable in her happiness. She I
Melt that with a word she could stay his uneasiness, for
tow, With the key to his conduct, she could rend in
his intxaly countenance the anxiety he felt for his wife
and:family. She saw his hand tremble as he passed
bh fingers through Jane's flaxen curls; she knew that

li4lnot a cold vrbich musla his vice husky when
. „ti'"we will see 'Lout that," as Jane asked him

mot to join the new musick class at school.
- boys clambered upon his kees and dinned

7 . petitions into his ears, she saw that he
pushed them rudely away. in his agony of

7 'ad concealed perplexity, ifhe had only dared
•tet , whatthey must soon feel,that their father was a
*agar!

Still he went the meeting of the committee.—
"Canngairbler stay from his dice? His all was staked
"onparty devotion; he must play his part down to the
sla instant, and while hope remained. Should he

That fear haunted his dreams. He groaned in his
'sleep, and then the groan was followed by a mumbled
par_tyshout—and then an exclamation of disgust—of
loathing. Then- her own name, "poor Ann!" Oh,
bin, she longed, as she watched his face, in his Iron-

r.bled rbisgps shoat joyin his ear and read him her
ofatbiies of settlement! But she was pledged to

1----withance thefigh herbean ached.
A strange enigma is human nature. Will itbe be-

,

heved that after all, before she dept. she had deter-
f, mined upon tormenting him um& stilt? And yet she
1,•, • did. Iris a trick -of thefundescfrienclship, when your. • IPSO one whom you love in despondency. to add to his

erestation, that therelief maybe more exhilirating.
L., Mr Wilkins alnvost feared that the furnishing of ther rapist breakfastwould be wanting. He started with
n.ed pleasure at the well spread board; but be ask-

naequestions. It seemed to him es an omen of
r• good, sad be took bold of the morning paper with an

affectatineof more thanordinary engagedness, lest his
wife should obtrude some unwelcomenews upon him.
Hewould not have been surprised to hear that his ba-
ker hadcut offsappkes, his butcher refused another
steak,or his cookstrueisfor arreerages. But no such
*id came; no word of Any kind. His c 'fee was
'elppettur the lees,and no kind voice asked for "his
estit.'. He looked over, and then let the 'paper down
to thafear to gate in undisguised astonishment at the
forealtfast scene. •

• The sugar-bowl was crowned with a ragged pam-
phlet. The toast was hidden undera newspaper. The
tesepotwas turned into a Chinese pagoda, with more
elsofelhan body, by an open document which rested up-
on it: The whole breakfast paraphernalia was thus
displaced, and Mrs W. was deep in the columns of a
society report or some such matter. Little Johnny
bad quietly doubled up his spoon to make a bridge
from his bowl to his saucer, of the same comparative
vast to his bread and milk that the futons Harlaem

it• bridge will be to its purpose. Little • e other
side- had straightened the sugar tong *roach

7- to the demonstration ofthe proble „pod rule
•'' .7,4-,' 2.!•-•Works both ways; and little Jane • ping dia-
-4 grams on the table with slops.
• • -qiirs Wilkins!" he cried. The children .atarted,

nada Mrs W. leisurely looked up. "Taw children are
illeing•alimanner of mischief?"

"Air said the lady, keeping herfinger on the place
•

.441ers she wasreading, that she might not loose it,
"Well,I do redly wish that you would take care of
sthera."

The hither sent them froas the room. "Aun," he
'•began, "this practical joke is unkind. If you only

• Igae's!" The door bell rang, and a note was brought
r .1. for "George Washington Wilkins. Esq." He read

eits.estereed pale--and, rising from the table, stood tea-

: eitegoeveß she window to conceal his face from his
• wife. She wenrup, -andrestinther hand upon his
• elikittider, leaked amtiottsly and affectionately taco his

• hem bOs.',lthaken heroff; his heart melted
krbAroliktei He saw each of his children's

E• efidiendo `Ailing/id the chronology of their mar-
altdriikati &lion.; thefirst happy Year; the coo-

,' seatedwee (titsterkriewit the care which had dim-
: tied-IterlhSeatagthll se be went abroad for that-ootis-

iibiknothip he ibeold havecotight 'thorn.. He kis-
' - her pale foreheisid, and dreppirig into a chair, ut-

• feratiotri word. She at down besidehim, an d
obi Mad wound his seek, took the open sate in

the. ofhet.
wfit that Or she asked.

•"And is that not enonghl Yesterday Preston pro.
umthatbe would take care of my note today,

.sithatititlitis,to be endorser. To-day-he writes in
4--••Welk cramped cone", that he cannot. Is not this e-

~~-_ µ:Vi: _
._. ~.

usuilfilny piper pmei ved.viski403iiitaintiagnal . 'opposed 'that the Court arena dare to WIWI,
i_vg ears my wir• end thilbee'beamesf:io6Netsa‘elexempliu7punishment camen sabrehatfietrientibiwn.
".,,,Unmentrythling d4ended. PPEO °.O° 1111116idtment. iy established their kantaatte dr timl crimes Impute&I oaf_ t, whiA PrestoisV4illuenctokad *it
10Asmiturisai. •If be refuses this vrllle, of-tour/eat is,• t° them.

:
,:. . ,

i •--'beallusolhatsppiltnetion.has failed:" - Bat the,oppusisersrof poor leelead were net to be
Oh, bow Amp-longed to *hest. "t'sn -litaa of ill" defeated in their deterinatilin'to cenimit another act

'Howlid her heart ache for heritruband. But they of cruelty _ ,

were ietertopved. and.wain,composed his face, es upon t he sights of her people, and to add

n political friend' was announced. one more crime to the black catalogue of wrongs corn-
"Se," said the caller, "'Preston kimaelf has that miued by England in bee anthills crush all who dare

berth whielvhe wromi.seityaul A shabby trick he has to denounce her for vsr tyranny and beadles* cruelty
pixyetthe Whole of us ''

Wilkins controllaa himself wonderfully well. It to all that are not able to relm*lter arrogance.
-was °Vetoed. While working us procure Wilkins a That the government was afraid to commit this
•placeohiPlatt himself and others, he had found it a act of Itagrent injustice upon men for no other crime

epetehrtien to take the office himself. and let thee asser ting the .t-s.
• - oftheircountryand claimingI the debt go. The visitor n bowed himself out to , r. v.tsfar braised nothing More than the privileges grantedI hruittite °Pnewsvre.and the husband and wife we i°

erase. ' to the meanest prosrince of Great Britain, is made
"Tell me all, umeserv•dly," begged the wife. "lt

'wouldnot be idle auriendy if I did desire„ merely as
a wife, tolinowthe while; but I have still another
reason. Tell me all—trust me, George; do, and I
will not hearty you."

He did. It. was a paniful narrative to both whileit
lasted; to bins that his friends were thus hollow; to her
that her husband had beim thus duped. But the sun
soon broke the elouds away. She told her news.—
Thefirst fear of want to his beloved ones was over,and
the mother of bill children seemed dearer than ever.

Many years havepassed. Our hero still "lives for
his couture' but he bets learned that a good citizen's
firma/stay is to that "imperils:a in imperio,"his own
family, loyalty to which 14 the guaranty of good citi-
zenship %V hoserves his own household best, best
serves his country, his whole kind and his God; for
neglect of one's own comports with neither patriotism
nor piety.

Fortune bas once more smiled upon him, and his
wife's patrimony is swelling. untouched, for her chil-
dren. The traitor, Preston, retained office long e-
nough to ruin him for all other pursuits, and now sup-
ports a miserable consequence as fugleman fur what-
ever faction will best pay, and whipper-in of such
partisans as are self conscious of being wrestles' than
he.—Cohnabion Magazine.

manifest by the manner in which they procrastinated
and postponed the sentencefrom time to time. They
did not dare toconsummate their whole planfor crush-
ing the leaders Otitis, patriotic cause of Repeal while
the :public mind was still excited by the rendition of
a verdict so totally unsustained by the evidence; they
trifled with the accused until public indignation sub-
sided and the impression Ras created in the public
mind that nothing more than a nominal punishment
would be inflicted, and when this state of public feel-
ing was ascertained, the whole scheme of tymnny wos
developed, and the amount of punishment. which was
no doubt arranged before the trial took place, was in-
flicted on the men who had the temerity to expose the
injustice of England.

This act of oppreesion cannot fail to excite feelings
of indignation in the breasts of every lover of justice,
end may give an impetus to the cause of equal righr
in Ireland that will make her tyrants tremble.
world cannot look on such injustice with indifference,
and instead of crushing the Repeal cause by the im-
prisonment of its advocates for no other crime than
that of telling the wrongs and oppression under which
their countrymen groan, this set will call forth new
champions for the righteous struggle, end England
will yet have to yield the justice which she has so long
denied her patriotic but much injured sister kingdom.

CITY Ktzrixo ♦ DISORDERLY Hottac.--Stmngely
enough, the city of Brooklyn was convicted on Satur-
day last, in the Brooklyn Court of Sessions, of keep-
jaga disorderly house. The house alluded to is an

engine house. The Common Council of Brooklyn
was indicted in June, 1843, the case has been regular-
ly tried, the City convicted,and will be sentenced next

term. They cannot put the City in jail, though they
may its authorities :

Could en indictment be found against Pittsburgh
fur the same offence

rf The Spirit of the Times allows the whir just
Mx states—if they can get them. Although the coons
affect to sneer at ibis offer, they know that they will be
glad tocompromise for it before the election.

1MM1E12233

The gentlemanly individual who edits die Gazette
has seen proper to assail me again in his paper of this
morning. This makes the inutth or fifth editorial as-
sault 1 have received since last fall, and 1 think it
nothing but fair thatMr White should now hear from
me. As your patrons aro seldom entertained with
the pulite readings that adorn the now "big organ, I
beg you to make room for the following elegant cz.
zrae s—"of Sam. W Black's conversion to Locu Fors..
ism there is nut a donbt, and if there is a single Anti-
mason nod whig in the community who don't rejoice
that Sara has found polittcnl nssociutes more to his
taste, we should like to know it. The fart is Sam's
defection from the whig ranks is a matter ofcongratu-
',pion, and his return would be most sincerely depre-
cated. The Post can therefore count,ifleen, all told,
(olie of thcni in Denmark, and the remainder except
Sans won't vote for Polk) who inivedeserted the three

I thousand mojority in old Allegheny county."

WHO PASSIM TH& Tantrs BILL?—The Gazette
of yesterday contains an attack on lamas K. Pout
for alleged opposition to the Twill' of 1842; The
annals of political warfare can furnish no greater in-
stance of presumption than such an attack in a paper
devoted to the whig party.

Does the Gazette forgo that the vary head and front

of its faction voted against dm present Tariff Bill?
It cha.ges opposition to that Bill as a heinous politi-
cal crime in butts K. Puts;—if it lor, so, what is to

become of the g eat, glorified leaders ofthat most im-
pudent and inconsistent of all parties, the:followers of
theKentucky demagogue.

If opposition to the present Tariff be a crime, what
punishment is due to .1 Q ADAMS. a man of whom the
whigs make a demigod, who voted against that Tat all

What punishment should be meted out to Batas
W. Owstzr, now the wbig candidate for the post of

Governor of Kentucky, taken up for that office, too,

under the very eye and influence of Mr Ct.arl Dare
the whigs deny that Mt OW3LET is a true whig? dare
they assert that his political course has been in oppo-
sition to the views of the party? They dare not do
it—yet Judge°MILKS voted against the present Tariff
Bill.

For once that editor has stumbled on the truth;
have found political associates more to my taste—men
plain but honest, men who prize principles above ten-

nPy, men whoare indeed urn), not slur ,* 'row-
er far than the unfortunates of the South, who, even
in the hot market;aro refreshed with the proud delight
of knowing they are not selfsold.

But the editor grows cruel, and informs me and the
others that we have "deserted three thonsand majority
in old Allegheny county " A serious mistake for
men to make who seek political preferment; neverthe-
less, since I do not. I any most herutily, "I thank thee,
Jew, for teaching me that word." %Viten will he de-
sert "the three thousand" majority? When. oh. wizen,
will he desert that other "three thousand" considera-
tion, whose potent influence has placed him where be
is? Who can tell? Alas, i c moot, for thoneli "the
thousands" of majority might be ours, the other and
essential asousands belong only to the Deac3rt's pre-
sent owners. I will not, however, leave him with in-
sinuations, let us seewhether there is any proof, either
Positive or circumstantial, to show his love of princi-
ple. As early as February last, and in view of
Mr Clay's nomination, the following Indenture was
signed:

"Whereas, it has become important to the friends
of Henry Clay and thewhig cause, that steps should
be speedily taken to enlist the services of the Pitts-
burgh Gazette to promote their views, and Whereas,

1 there is a necessity in making some change in the
proprietorship ofthat paper, and Whereas, Mr M M
Oases is disposed to sell out, and D N White agrees
to support the nominee of the Whig convention, and
the political opinions tending to promote the election
of the said nominee. Therefore, to promote so de-
sit able an object, and enable Mr. White to raise the
money necessary to make sale, we agree, each of us,
to be responsible to .any person or persons who may
loan said White the necessary auto, not exceeding
three thousand dollars, or may become security, endor-
ser or drawer for that purpose, to pay such person or
persons anysum not exceeding $200; that is, each one
of 118 to be responsible kirthat sum, and no more, and
Mr. W giving his own obligation to pay off said loan,
to be held and enforced by such lender, surety, endor-
ser ordrawer within such time as may reasonably be
agreed on. Witness our hands and seals."
WM EICHBAUM, M ROBERTSON,

If opposition to the existing Tariff be a political
heresy that should exclude those guilty of it from
power, what shall be done with Mr Speaker Werra,
of Kentucky, wto gave the vote, which, according to

Mr. McKennan, of Washington, was designed to

"KILL THE BILL."
We have before alluded to thecompliment Mr Mc-

Kcenan of Washington, a whig leader, paid Mr.
STANLEY, of Noith Carolina,another whig leader, fur
saving the present Tariff Bill. And was it from JAS.
K. POLE, or from any friends of his, that Mr Stanley
saved this bill? No, it was from this same Speaker
Wurre, the neighbor, the bosom friend, and the
mouth-piece of HENRY CLAY, who declared he would
"KILL THE BILL," it was from the weapon of
this puissant whigchampion, that Mr. SraNtY saved
this Bill!

If isarts K. Pots, who took no part fur nor
against, in the passage of this bill, is to be held up to

public censure for alleged enmity to it, what shall
be done with Jose M Burrs, of Va., a mighty whig,
on whom has devolved the honor of unseating Presi-
dent Tyler, who voted against it and opposed it bit-

terly? And bow shalt we punish Mitton BRows and
GENTRY of Tenn , and HEBERSHAY, of Ga., and
RATNER, of North Carolina, and WU COST JOHNSON,

of Md., and TRIPLETT and lisoinwooo of Ky., and
the nemerons other whigs, who voted against the pre-
sent Tariff Bill?

THOS BAKEWELL, (3 E WARNER,
E W STEVENS, JAMES CUDDY,
F LORENZ, W BLACKSTOCK,
J PAINTER, JOHN SHIPTON.

In company with it was the annexed bill of sale:
"Whereas, the editors of the Pittsburgh Gazette,

M M Grant and D N White, find it proper under the
political aspect, to modify the course of the paper. iand, to enable them to do so, said Grant deems it
proper to withdraw from the editorship, and dispose iof his interest to Ws partner; and, whereas some of
the friends ofthe said parties, to effect such sale and
raising the money necessary, have agreed to indemnify
those whohave given their bond, for that purpose, I. the
said White, do hereby, without renouncing my princi-
ples ofanti-masonry and anti-slavery, and the moder-
ate expression of them in said paper, do pledge my-

to those gentlemen who have become-., parties to

,0c
said indemnity, thatthe paper, as Pidig the pur-
chase money remainaunpaid/I, during the

PO 4obligalion of said rentlemen tease mo-
ney. WILL SUSI AIN THE:NOMINEE OF Tli E
WHIG CONVENTION FOR.THE PRESIDEN-
CY, AND THE POLITICAL PRINCIPLES NE-
CiSSARY TO SUPPORT SUCH NOMINEE, un-
less said nominee should be in raver of the annexation
of Texas to the Union."

The special pleading employed by D N White to
escape from the imputation of being sold is, that the
bargain was not consummated, ten only of the fifteen
whigi had signed their names, and he was not yet
transferred in law. Granted..

p..

ERd the ten respecta-
ble gentlemen, whose' names .',..,. ;;the agreement,
venture to prepikestustaign it,- ' ;-..,: . consent and
knowledge+ Did they „

dole • -:41.'. •; ' ,narneraboat
our business streets withouk,•:7, z,' ' ..or knowing-
their man? Did thelawyer -

'

'''

`'.; ' 'the business
know so Hula of bill own' 4`;•:'.. `••*'• -late theough
the city, as ;he did do, the gross ;1; - Mb en hossett
am amminculin theMipalation for White midget

Ris may neville,bave agreed tosign the paper, new
sanctioned all the terms on which be was to go for Mr

The truth is, the leaders of the Whig party in Con-
gress had determined, as a party movement, to "kill
the Tariff Bill, • The leaders of that party in Con-
gress were a ;mom united in any thing, than they
were in theittSatilitiy to that bill—and when Speak-
er Wurrn afelirmined to "kill the Bill," there can
be no doubt that he was merely carrying out the fiat
of the whip caucus.

And it was the democratic members that saved and
passed that Bill—it was the votes of Batson, and
BIDLACX, and Pnintllß, and CH•RLIia BROWN, of
Pa., and VAN BURL!!! and DAVIS, of N Y., and many
of their democratic colleagues beside, that "saved
the Tariff' Bill." And yet, after having done their
boot to 4,killAbe bill," the whig organs come forward
and claim it as a whig measure. Who, but whigs,
could be guilty of such andaci?us impudence?

lamasonlitre na,g'Plas!!;lle 4--The information
of the imprisonment 0(01111:1knd his associates,
which we published yea ists astonished and
shocked all who read it. l'issjsatson who read the
testimony produced on the trial, end the veryable de-
fence of the accused, can hesitate for a lammed in
pronouncing thevmdktof the packed jurya most ini-
quitous one, and not even the most bitter hate: of -the

Clay. but be did stipulaterlir st'es43,llgas nominee oflma Whig Natkasal convetakm, '"'
"' ..11.,would be

MrClity,naiirlthoot havingAsp obilierisers iiitioilest
which he,adAihriseitus, hattfattlendeapmileedsNo,,lam wrong; they were

- istrotiger,therilltatesi• ': 'seof Sioasektnoe.He certainly lees apitiiiiicga/4and toyed With byisoft fingers, and if his virtue aid-mt yield, be,atleasts Isighed deeply and squinted expressively •towards his
new friends. He went for Mr Clay without being i.convinced that-the 'moral reasons ofhis former oppo
skionslid not still exist. Doeshis taw pointavail him
an his conscience any the less sold, and'Ai theless base.because hisbody, tes, press andAl'"were /satin form tkentferredt Daring the year ,

' 11143, theGazette teemed witbistrionalcharges against
the present Whig candidate. 'Nolanguage was strong
enough to express the horror of the editor, whose pi-
ous feeling" were %bur-kcal at the id-Ates/ . duellist or
immoral errprofane mare being's the Stu of-
fice in our country.

The Deacon had no mercenary hopes then, and he
adopted for itis.guidanee the- divine_ precept, in regard
to the choice ofrulers, - "Moreover, thou slothprovide°
ofall thepen able men, such as fear God." Of

rscoue he ~.,

never support one whom ha solemnly
charged, 'th having been, bat being then,a 'dee/.
/is*and profane.' Hear him, as late as July 13,1843,
less than a year less thin six months prior to
his strange c ' Speaking against Mr Clay41his paper is ad a follows:

. "It will be here '

more difficult for the Whirintlr-'
ty to concentrate the Aniihseofoco forces, and t will
yearly grow increasingly difficult. The North, where
the most voters ore, require a man who is not only fa-
vorable to • Tat if a eound National currency, distri-
bution of the lands,Ste., bat also one who is IlOg a
slatreholder,or an adhering mason, or a DUEL-
IST, or IMMORAL or PROPAE, and if they
cannot get such a man they will led Me election go
by default, or scatter their votes strong hopeless can-
didates, inorder to give en expression of their princi-
ples."

Now, in regardi tnse charges, whether true orn
false, he never changed his opinion, he never let the
public see that he had reason to change it before his
conversion, and yet, pious and conscientious as ever,
he urges the elevation of the man be bad abused, and
abuses every man that will not make himself respec-
table by being one of the Deacon's associates! Per-
haps Mr White may say I am rash in this part of my
complaint, and that he did change his opinion of the
morals of hiscandidete. If he did, why did the a 1

igreoment that was to takehim over say nothing about
it? "It was necessary to enlist the services of the
Pittsburgh Gazette,and D N White agrees to sustain
the nomineeof the Whig convention and the political
opinions ten:ling to promote theeleciion of said Nom-
inee,"—not a word here, nor a hint even, about the
mora/opinions (the burden of his former complaints)
which would loud to promote the election of .Henry
Clay. Oh no,—that was not in thebargain, his moral
notions were not to be changed, they had for the pres-
ent to "stand ou t of the way."

Let us examine Mr White's partof the transaction,
and see whether any thine, in it indicates a conscience-
clearing limn former difficulties:—

"13 N White agrees to modify the courseof the pa-
per," and "without renouncingbis principles of anti-
masonry and antislavery. and the moderate expressiou
of them in said paper, pledges himself to the gentle-
men who have become parties to the indemnity thut
the paper. so lunges the purchrse money remeinie Wt.
paid by them, and during the obligation of said gen-
tlemen fur such purchase money, will sustain the nom-
inee of the Whig Convention for the Presidency, and
the political pi inciples necessary to support such nom-
inee, unless said nominee should be in favor of the an-
nexation of Texas." Here we have it all; his antima-
sonic and antislavery views are (if touched at all) to
he expresssed moderately. to suit the temper of the
times and the feelings cif hill masonicfriends, concern-
ed in the purchase. But the duelling, and immoral-
ity, and profanity of the candidate a7C all to be swal-
lowed at one mouthful, provided the annexation of
Texas (of which, by the way, there was no danger,)
was not also put into the spnon.

This hireling and slave is to work for the obligors
in the hood amine the existence of their liability for
him: that is the consideration that is to make him
work, nod all the while, if his word were worth any
thing, he stands before the world nn apostle of-sruth
to preach sound doctrines, not to, but against those
luckless Gewile., the Loco Feces.

Ala., poor Deacon—he has obtained, by accident
or luck, the color.' of a paper. hitherto respectable,
and brought its character down to the miserable teed
of his own. First canto his fawning on the whip
whom he had abused, and then. to the melody of ring-
ing dollars, the thrift that followed it. Ile earned
money. and with it the contempt of the men that
bought him. Even his former office is virtually taken
from lain; hots no loner gratified for a poor deacon—
St. Paul cut him off when hr said—" likewise must
the deacon. be arrive, not double tungiied, riot greedy
of filthy lucre." Let him Ifkre on and enjoy his de-
graded position. He anus proclaims to the world for
truth that which he does not believe, and in doing
it fulfils the destiny for which nature evidently intend-
ed him. But even in that his love of money will not
be disappointed. for without the expense of "getting
him glass eyes," he can "like a scurvy politician seem
to see the things he cloth not !!" T leave the public
to judge how proper a man the Deacon is to express
congratulations to the whip party, and call me to an
account fur my political course.

SAWL. W. BLACK.
Saturday Evening, June 22.1844.

EXTRAORDINARY AFFAIR
A good Meal of excitement was occasioned yesterday

morning by one of the most extraordinary an I myste-
rious circumstances that have occurred in this city since
the memorable taking off of Miss. Rogers The cir-
cumstances. as fares we have been able to trace them,
are as follows:—Tito wife of a Mr Mills, who drives a
cart for the lumber yard in Cherry-street, came up
from the country on Tuesday, bringing with her two
children and some furniture, to join her husband,
who had taken lodgings in the Fourth Avenue. Mills
proposed to take the furniture up in his cart, and told
his wife to get into an omnibus with the children.—
Arriving before her, he waited some time, until his
suspicions were awakened that something was wrong,
and he returned into the.city to make inquiries. His
search was Aides, until yesterday, when he met a
man with his wife and family. taking them up to their
home. The driverexplained that on going into his
stable at Yorkville, wherehe lived, he found thewoman
and hertwo children in a condition which showed that
some lout work had been done. The infant child was
in its mother's arms cruelly beaten; the mother, whose

' person was covered- with the marks ofblows and her
clothes torn, was insensible, and the elder child was
also severely beaten and but justsensible. On being
moved, the mother rallied sufficiently to request to be
taken to her husband, and gave the address, but im-
mediately relapsed into a state of insensibility from
which she has not yet recovered. Theaffair is under-
going investigation by the authorities. Whether the
poor woman had got into the wrung stage and been
taken on to Yorkville, and there subjected to this,
land farther brutal treatment, has not yet been ascer-
tained.—N 1-Republic.

More Remetvale.—The Washington correspondent
of the Chronicle, states that the President has made
the following removals and appointments for Philadel-
phia, to take effect on the Ist of July:

414 B. Sutherland, Postmaster in place of John C
Montgomery. General Joseph Hall, Weighmaster, in
place of Francis J Grunt', recently confirmed as Con-
sul to Antwerp. Wm B Whitecar, Naval Officer, in
place of Joel B Sutherland, appointed Postmaster.
Dr Thomas Dunn English, Navy Agent, in place of
Thomas Hayes. Caleb Pierce, Surveyor of the Port.
in place of John G Watmongh. Amos Hollahan,
Treasurer of the Mint, and Dr Samuel Heinuelman,
Assayer of the Mint, in the place of the present in-
cumbents.

le Escape of the Mier Prisoners.—Mr. A. B.
Laforge, one of the sixteen Mier prisoners who es-
caped from the Castle Perote, by digging under its
foundation—st task which it took two months to so-
complish--bas arrived at Chu ten. Hestates that
five of the sixteenwere recaptured. Thefollowing are
t*ninzesssithose who escaped.-Francis Arther,
W6in mmieffera Cruz. MutestHey Jones, left in
Vera CruzMabama;John R. InEu, Vitgitrlai Cy-
nu K. Gleason, New York; John Tenney. Thanes
Smith, hlogyiriod; WilliamFrinslex.Knout=Trois, Moira;Edward Kean, Richard Kean,
Goodman, Mr. Wright, Tennessee; and MIK
The other two names forgotten.

•
•
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(Elie Matti) Iliorning Post.
THOS. PHILLIPS & WM. H. SMITH, EDITORS

PITTSBURGEI, TUESDAY, JUNE 25,1844

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. M. DALLAS,
OP PINNSTLYANIA

FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MUHLENBERG.
Congress,

ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt
State Senate,

CHAMBERS M'KIBRIN,Ciiy.
Assembly,

JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,
JAMES WHITTAKER, Mifflin,
STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

Commissioner,
WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Auditor,
EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana

FARTHEA .MEXICAN NEW&
In the taw, of heating trieront liett; *AZ"*nag br RoeMode,' Initinisv.-ralutr_2-:Irk tt*.ebeerie asoaksiMaildiale thi-PlaridastUabsereOf

theMirnithrielittlia *the Conggess m14:4,101.1
hear oedematolioki art orthataidinau awake *the
Snit attberpresentemail+. TiM decree of 'Senor de
Bommegre,-Minister ofForeign Relations, and which
hasbeen approved by Valentin,: Cassaliso.' the acting

CowlPresident, ems-forthAbet the thee -of the
will beoccupied on the following importate. pollee

Pirst. In receiving the oathof the Presidet so that
hecan enter at once upon the duties of this office.
_

Second. In giving to the Government the power
to increase the army, and furnishing the access ary
means for so, doing.

' 77tii.d. In empowering the Governmentto proem*
Ramie pecuniary means, and every thing else *WI
may bedeemed necessary, in order that Mexico may
recover Texas and preserve the entire National do-
main.

Fourth. In taking into consideration every thing
that the Government may send to the Congress, to
the end that tbu Republic may be seenred.and its In-
dependence and honor preserved.

Such is the substnnee of the measures which will
occupy the time of the extraordinary session of Coo-
grossof the first Jane. In the meantime it Was re-
commended that the Deputies should boldpreliminary
meetings and consultations.

flier special messenger of the Mexican Government'
who went through our city on Moodey," en roofsifor
Washington, met Santa Anna as be was coming down
to Vent Crus.

We have heard, it rumored thatthe Mesican Govern
moot had beard of the contemplated trimmest of
Gin. Seminarist, and bad sent two or three vessels to
the coast of Tabasco toeut him of.

The Dist to is filled, for the mostpart, with Govern.
ment documents, and articles upon theathertgetswing
dubioot of the Annexation of Texas to the United.
States. The Mexican editors, one and all, say that
Texas always wasand always shall bin panned par.
cel of thatRepublic, and that the peophi-will contend
:o the deathbefore an inch of that tomtory will bere.
linquishrd.

Gen Tornel has resigned his station 11l Minister of
War and Marine. A new Minister_will be a.poiated
on the arrival efSanta Anna atthe capithl.

The cureof San Boja, a small town in the State of
Chihuahua, with two other individuals recently were
killed by the daring Apaches.

The Voa de Michoacan gives the particular ofa
auccessfulkballoon ascension at Pexte.naro, on the 15th
of April, by Capt D. Benito Loon Acono s,ywing

ndMexican,atheonly one, we believe, wbeener at-
tempted any;thiog of the kind. TIM argotics was af-
terwatds received at the theatre vrith warm plaudits.

FIRE WORICSI
MESSRS I White& Co., respectfully inform' the

admirers of the beautiful art. ef Pyroteehoy,tlir.
they will give their next exhibition on Tuesday, even-
ing, June 25, at Broadhurst's Mantic* house, Penn st.,
when will be produced a variety of new end beautiful
pieces. Two splendid Balloons will ascendOriel;
the everting, one of which will ascend about sun-
set. A brass bond will accompany the exhibition.

Thi Exhibition will cu.nmence with a Bengal
Flame. A Grand Liberty Tree. Flying Pigeons;
Fancy Wheel; Flower Pots; Nest of Serpents. A
Flight of Toweting Rockets !.!!

The name of a distinguished citizen of Pittsburgh,
will be shown in letters of brilliantfire. Roman But-
tery; Unionstsbeel; Fighting Serpents. - Whirlwinds.
The whole to conclude with

A Naval engagement! Sitriposeillto be betweenthe
Constitution andGuerriete ! Tbey will-exchange 200
rounds of heavy Artillery, and 1000 discharges of
small arms. The Guerriete is finallydistmsted and
blown up! Old Ironsides Victorious!
Gr A sufficient Police force will be in attendance

to maintain order. EVr" Tickets for sale at. the Mu-
sic Stores, and at the Door on the evening- of the EX,
hibition. Tickets to the Boxes, 50 cu.—Children
hall price. Two Tickets will admit one Gentleman
and two Ladies. Tickets to the Pit 25 cu., without
regard to arc. Doors open at half past 7. Exhibi-
tion to commence at eight o'clock.

jone 25.

Farmers' Deposita Stank.1 SHARE of stuck in the Fanners' Deposita Bank,
1 for sale by j25. HUEY aft CO.

Ilarperr's Bible, N0.5.
ARRIVAL EXTRAORDINARY!

UST received at Cook's Literary Depot, 85, 4th
stieet,

Harper's Illuminated and new Pictorial Bible,
No 5. The previous Nos can also be supplied.

Amy Herbert, a Novel. by n Lady, edited by the
Rey. W. Sewell,B. D. Fellow of Eseter College, Os-
6.rd; Harper's edition.

Schiller's Poems. with his Life,by E. L. Bulwer.
Gibbon's Dteline and Pall of tht Roman Empire.

Nos 13 nod 14.
AfeCullonees Gazetteer, No 13.
Also, a great variety of new and cheap publications

for sale at

f 25. 137'C00K13. 85, 4that.,El
'O3 the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of

General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for
the County of Allegheny.

The petition of Gottleib Belle. of Lower St. Char
Township, in the county uforesaid, humbly sheweth,
that your petitioner bath provided himself with mate-
rials for theaccommodation of travelers and others, at
his dwelling house in the township and coun:y aforec-
said, and prays that your honors will be pleased to
grant him a license to keep a public house of enter-
tainment And your petitioner, as in duty bound,
will pray. GOT 8 FILL&

We the subscribers, citizens of Lower St. •Cl.ir
township, do certify, that the above petitioner is of
good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences forth.
accommodation and lodging of strangers and travelers,
and that said tavern is necessary.

George Stett, F. Hawthorn,
Simon Sauer, . Alex. Miller,
John Jenkins, James Pollitt,
Jo. Ritter, Caleb Foster,
John Hoffman, Geo. Baldaulf,
Watson Neely, Addes Foster.
jnne 25-3 t

A CARD.
HANNINGTON respectfully announces to the

1.1. citizens of Pittsburgh, the return ofhis exhibi-
tion of Moving Dioramas and Fantoccini, as exhibit-
ed in 1839. His inability to accommodate bis nuo:er-
ous visitors at that time, owing to the difficulty of pro.
curing a Hall of sufficient dimensions has induced him
to lease the Theatre for the better accommodation of
his patrons.

H. H. trusts that an innocent and hitherto Milady .
patronized Exhibition, (which in two years has been
the means of returning upwards of $2OOO to thevari-
ous charitable institutions of cities he has visited,)
may not suffer by any prejudice that may exist against
the nameof the Building. Thesame good order will
be preserved as in other halls. The Saloons of the s.s.
tabl isbment are closed, andevery exertion used in 1839,
will he redoubled on the present occasion. Novelties
of the most attractive description OM be produced on
the 4th of July,and for the most perfect preservation
of order, an effective police is provided. Parties se-
curing seats during the day, will be attended to them
in iho evening, and every sit of the company
personally looked w by the

june 24-3 t

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

PURSUANT to an order of the Orphan's Court,
held at the City of Pittsburgh, in and for the

County of Allegheny, on the 17th day.ofJune, A. 1)
,

1844: Will be exposed to public sale'on Monday the15th day of July. A. D. 1844. at the New Court
House, in theCity of PittsbOrgh, all those eejoain lots
or parcels of grotaid,..iltuate in the, Motor of Pitts-
burgh, Pitt Township, Allegheny County, being pirt
of out Lot number -three (3) and known as Logs num-
berseventy-three(73), sereenty-fourMand_seventy-
five (75), of Scott ' s plan of row:: 'ordled in thesaes fate Roooriling of Deeds, in awl& the said
County of Allsighsgq. Book 1r.,2d, page 395. Ike.,
the mteperty ofAttneOhnslap,liteimased, late of Said
Allegheny Cdunty.

Terms inaileitornrn by the adillOisittgor on :the:day of
JAMES DUNLAP.

jure:ll-.13w Adokistrater.

iwu at
ozoodootkolo trolikitworitt

MgsairaT, A.
From 2 to 10Mkork.

" 10 " 114,14orsotry."
" 11 " 12-:k00k..• 4 °

-

" "Vii/14;41.4.Itiffigfirl!Tuaspoo.,A. - 7 t
From 9 to 10*-43heek.'

" 10 " 11•Loeht. _

6, 11 .4.llk:r .Geogr i..4.-" P. M. .
- 4Algeloo:4*Witassonte, A,. M. -

Fromto 1-1--Eoclioh." M•
Ficen 2 to- 4.--Eligitobtool LatishTAINISDAT, A. U. - • -
From 9 to 10-41reek.

" 10 " 11—Lotto.
U 11 " 12—d4teek.

The ottistrosaroirestictreay4-.jane 244: _ -

+~ l`Zto/ryy

BLACK TEAS.FIVE Boxes Rove flavored Tea,efirl:ei..i4.23 boxes Orange Pews Tea.. Jew
for sale by .• REINHART 41STIKONI: - •
june 22 . .-.140 Lifseili'street„A

TAKEN OP, - •,

iist 15
- , . Hy the subscriber, livieg is FifthatiedieetPittsburgh, on the 20th inst., sit-st.wic•oVey mare,withMeek mane sea IA tar,- -1

bout le heads hightge unitatnetwas!rt.i.IThe owner is requested tocorns forward; preitir.pro:
,erty, pay nharges and take her away. -

- • -

'
-

Jot 22-3t* -

- JOHNWATT: ' •

HOUSE MARKET.:
THE Subscriber,havingretethrea . .

,
•

appointment Li OMOr the anatissusetr.of the ifibve market, roar ,d
&raw hircriestas and tbe IMMOhe will.attend to all salitiCantrast -to

5m0.....500 his care !Stith promptnessand .
Persons -residing at distance will filialadvantage to call upon the subscriber at theAlgipet

House, Penn street, (in whollo gird, the. 4..;held.) wbere they. will find large avid
stabling. WM.. BROAD*,

jaw 21-Iw* -

. .T •

BILN iisortrnent of Titkoers',TOolt, roasofiLetenie-
by F Beeler-warrente4. For stale by

jone 22 ' . GEO COCHRAN;

Tor Sole.
AFARM of good Ltmd of onehundred acres, eritkt-,allowance, on the Meraer road, in Franklin town-
ship, Allegheny toounty„ about 14 mile% front rittlso,
burgh: the improvements are a hewed lAt Reese, is.
large Barn, about 60 acres cleared and IS of whick.is good botunn meadow and good timber, a ith a p4.,
young orchard of different kinds of fruit. treast,iti*
well watered and in good state of cultivaticerx

and. all will be sold to suit the patch -inter. Fag Was
apply to the owners who live on the promises, esat,HARRIS' agency and Intelligence office . •• • •

JAMES & ALEXANDER POT/6'.
June 22-1 w

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN CHEAP WOAKis
AT COOK'S Literary_Depot, 83 4tir two; whinny

every thing new can be bed assoon as publisliNt
Just. received thefollowing by Enpres.:

IllustratedShrare. No
The Cabin Decc , "or sketches cf Life in Tstuntrilort3d and lost. . ,

Lit tell's living Age, No 5, enntaining the amain of
Foreign Magazines, and only 121cents. - -

North and South, or scenes and adventures in Meg- ;
ico.

Campbell's Foreign semi-oafishly. for luxe, beanie.
fully embellished.

A Father's legacy to his daughters.
•Songs for the Sabbath.

Extra new Mirror, Noo2l, 22 and
Evenings in Greece.
Literary Reentries, OfWillis Gaylord.Clark Ne 4. to-

gether with the back number, which: lie ere stow this
to supply. .. .

Richlieu in love, (Prnhihited Comedy),or thor goutb
of Charles the Ist. an Historical Cannily in 5 Alas/with t‘ preface explanatory. a new supply.

Lady's Book for fnly, actrpital-numbas and bego lis!‘ning of A new volume.
Don't forget the pbseeCook's 86 4thst.
jnne20.

SUGARS.
A lIIILS Powdered and crushed Sugar, • bearqsl
k.411 icle. Just received and fur sale by

REINHART & STRONG.140: j.liberg awes.jute W

CORN BROOMS.

20acKiZfor areI/6" bru4ins' lull 11"
REINHART & STRONG.

140 Libenehreet,juwe 22

Munn Csibuy Aftenwrir st=tioner.
OTTICILItiII 11111tSZT.,
june 13-4 y

Sb.t
30KFICS Nos 1 and 2 Shot just .recolied 41141. 11i,

late 63' JAMLS MAY.
nay28 :._

35 Boxes Primo W kcheose„ Teeenvest lend fat
solo , J. W 11.1.lAIII3.

jut* 17 > No 211,,Firth street. ,

10 BBL& and half Bblt. No 1 ilernag'L ;

jLA,•.B " " Shad-and Mackerel;
1. Salmon,
3 Back' hats Liverpool TableSak:- -

6 '4 Oronod Alum) •
1 Bbl. Epsom Salts;

_25 Boxes-prime Sicily Letemon;
10 " - Malaga Ontagert
I Case„Bordeanx- Jar From' ;, .

10 Hhds. prime N. 0. Sager; •
50 Boxes No I Soap ; . • '

Received and for.salo, by
.1. D..WILLIA—MS.N0.2/I Fifth street,june 13

LARD.
1CI KEGS LEAF LARD, Jam received and for4raitiale by J W BURBRIDGE&

may 29 Waterit between Wood & Smithfield ma.

A sareL,.liylot of Cbeese jug resei;u4
june21. BIRMINGHAM & TAYLRR.

MAWLaid.
SBARRELS LEAF LARD,:

3do Kegs do, forWeb, • '
.1 W RtIRBRIDGE, & CO.,

je 20 Water, tempos Wood avid ikt~ite-
U. N. CROMIAN.

.sto. 45 naszne, Tunas DOOll4 Pitonvitso afastre.
'LTAPING been appointed Agent lorrtio gals cif
JAL Goodyear's-Meter Proof Motankijilirios, btu
just received

tars TRUZNIISIti,
fIEA iacitsss, SLIME,* 3101t=114

OVIIR COA'ti,

STORM! HATS, Sow. WiSTZILS
£$D COIMtOOI.

The goods are sot like:say oilier rehisesr goods so
very pliable; always tbo._simemot will Apt Mike kk
coldest weather;morose *herbs made*AarOwe.
by hoot, end worretned water proof.

These goods as• suitablato prisons onpirood inma-
igathigibe western walmes;'L ,48020414.

*Mae.fCE Steekitektert ef the PiumbesOlutii IiLAlitidge berebt iladgekthilk
ifetlape ofMetes. toneap the

,p,„ the'Computay, for d*atareiiir"ter, lea fake, F
31 theIst dayOf July sexton 3o • .
et: their Boons, northend of the BriAge:

joss 7--4jl JOSS rAsetT,Vllll.


